Conversion of type III hyperlipoproteinaemia to type IV hyperlipoproteinaemia by a fat-free, carbohydrate rich diet.
Hyperlipoproteinaemia type III has been considered a clear cut clinical entity characterized by the presence of cholesterol rich "floating" beta very low density lipoproteins (VLDL) after ultracentrifugation. Carbohydrate inducibility is pronounced in type III. This study was undertaken to elucidate the effect of a high carbohydrate diet in type III as an effort to clarify a suggested association between type III and IV hyperlipoproteinaemia. On an isocaloric fat free carbohydrate rich diet the lipoprotein pattern changed as the VLDL triglycerides increased 31 per cent on average and LDL and HDL cholesterol decreased by 40 and 22 per cent. The high ratio cholesterol/triglycerides in VLDL was normalized. The lipoprotein levels in serum after carbohydrate induction showed all characteristics of a type IV with high VLDL triglycerides, normal cholesterol/triglyceride ratio in VLDL, subnormal cholesterol levels in LDL and HDL with changed relation between LDL1 and LDL2. On electrophoresis the floating beta band disappeared. It is probable that depending on the nutritional situation, the metabolic defect in type III may be expressed either as a type III or a type IV. An explanation of the effects of the carbohydrate rich diet on the lipoprotein pattern is suggested.